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Some Very Important and Interesting Articles! 
> -on- 

VACCINATION 
By David S. Curtis 

Formerly a loud Professor of Holiness and Correspondent for a Relig- 
ious Newspaper; at present Manager of the Handkerchief 

Department of Marshall Field & Company’s 
Factory, and recently Vaccinated. 

Introductory Article to the Articles 
'X by D. S. Curtis. 

We were in Nova Scotia in one of the 
hottest battles of our lives when a telegram 
reached us stating that we had better come 

home. We knew these were not idle or 

ill-advised words, so leaving at our earliest 
opportunity we reached here just in time 
to learn that the contagion had settled on 

our own home. The disease had attacked 
Brother Curtis’ youngest daughter, Mil- 
dred, and although a very light case, it 
became apparent it must be reported to 
the health board as had been agreed upon. 
Friday evening, April 7th, the child was 

taken to the Isolation hospital by the au- 

thorities. The mother’s trust in God as her 
child was taken from her was strong 
enough to carry her through, although any 
one must know that it was a severe test; 
the father accompanied the child to the 
hospital. OUR greatest test was yet to 
come. Quarantine was placed on the 
house. Four little children of our own, 
and two more of Brother Curtis’ had been 
exposed. The devil and the doctors both 
agreed that nothing but vaccination could 
possibly prevent the spread of the disease 
throughout the house, and obviate the ne- 

cessity of a quarantine. 
Now it seemed almost like insult, after 

His most gracious care over us, to ignore, 
when we came up to this test, God’s many 
precious promises to let a tobacco-soaked 
doctor scratch dirty cowpox into our chil- 
dren’s arms. “But” said the authorities 
“IT MUST BE DONE.” Our folks re- 

fused. They then brought photographs 
showing the awful ravages of the disease, 
all of which we could not deny. “Boil 
your children and rot them in the sun, and 
you have smallpox”, was a favorite ex- 

pression with the health doctors; but our 

-A people were unmoved. Finally, when all 
other means had failed, threats of arrest 
were made. Wife and Brother Curtis and 
family prepared their belongings, ready 
for a trip to the Bridewell at an instant’s 
notice. The writer, who was on the out- 
side, spent that eventful night near the 
telephone ready for a call should anything 
happen; but morning came and no tele- 
phone call. During that all night of 
prayer wrestling with God, we told Him 
if another case of smallpox was permitted 
to break out, or our children forcibly vac- 

cinated, it did seem as though our faith 
would be strained beyond its limit. He 
whispered, “God is faithful, who will not 
suffer you to be tempted above that ye are 

able.” About seven o’clock in the morn- 

ing, He seemed to say, “You have plead 
with me through the night to show YOU 
what to do, and I have shown you nothing; 
now leave it with me.” 0 what a load 
that lifted! With voice choking with 
emotion I said, “Yes Lord, I will.” 

V ictory to the writer was now assured, 
but the devil was not so certain of our 

assurance; so at about the right period 
after the exposure of Brother Curtis, high 
fever, headache, and all the symtoms ac- 

companying the first stages of smallpox 
appeared and he took to his bed. He had 
been frightfully exposed, having staid in 
the room with his child constantly up to 
the third day of the eruption and then ac- 

companied her to the hospital in a closed 
carriage. When the news of Brother Cur- 
tis’ indisposition came over the wire by 
phone WE BELIEVED GOD. Certainly 

we talked to the Lord a great deal about it, 
but always insisted that we believed Him. 
For twenty-four hours the symptoms were 
identical with smallpox in its incipient 
stages, but we trusted God without waver- 

ing. At times when reply came over the 
'phone, “temperature 102y> with the other 
symptoms prominent;” faith SEEMED like 
presumption, and the devil often quoted 
an old sermon we had preached on “faith 
VERSUS presumption;” but we believed 
God. Brother Curtis never wavered in 
faith although he could feel the devilish 
disease in his very bones. After about 
thirty-six hours the fever abated as it usual- 
ly does just preceding eruption; but the 
devil was defeated and his assurance that 
eruption wras sure to follow was his part- 
ing shot as he gathered up his kit of small- 
pox germs and vaccine virus and hied him- 
self off to other fields of torture. 

Brother Curtis got right up, trusted 

God, and is in fine eonditon today. Not 
an eruption appeared 

The Joy of Faith 
D. S. Curtis. 

There can no greater joy come to a sol- 
dier of Jesus Christ than victory by faith. 
There comes such assurance, calm confi- 

dence, and positive belief in regard to the 
ultimate results, that many say it is “pre- 
sumption,” “flying in the face of provi- 
dence,” “heartlessness,” “no human feel- 
ings,” and at last in desperation, that you 
are “lacking mentally” or have “gone in- 
sane.” 

No doubt you will be placed in a posi- 
tion like this regarding healing, or some 

other matter that does not fit in with the 
plan of the devil in this world. 

The body at best is in value but a mere 

atom in comparison with the soul; but you 
will think it worth ten thousand souls from 
the way the devil will magnify it and the 
fight he will put up to get you to let his 
assistants scratch into your own' and chil- 
dren \s arms the putrid secretion from a 

sick calf, fixed up with glycerine and call- 
ed glycerinated lymph; but if you are af- 
ter the order of Aaron you will refuse to 
bow down to the calf, “choosing rather to 
follow the Lamb whitherso ever he goeth,” 
knowing him to be the God who led you up 
OUt Of Egjrpt. 

You can truly suffer affliction with the 
people of God; but you will never lose 
your victory if you keep pounding the 
devil with the ammunition of faith in the 
Holy Ghost, for that will win. 

There are two points in the field of faith 
at which many have failed. Our desire to 
touch upon them. What we have learned 
may help some other soul. 

Many have thought a fighter was always 
a person of faith. This is not necessarily 
so, although a real fighter WITH FAITH 
is a grand combination; but to have faith 
that wins, every fighter must be like 
Joshua, willing to throw away all his 
OWN WEAPONS at any time, grab a 

pitcher, a lamp with fire in it, and go 
marching around, smashing crockery, 
throwing fire, jumping, shouting, acting 
so like drunken soldiers that they will look 
over the Avails of the city at you and call 
you a fool. About that time God Avill let 
jagged lightening out of Heaven and 
knock the city into a rubbish heap. 

Many people whom the writer has 
known, before they were saved could fight 
for the things they wanted and get them. 
Some of these have since learned to exer- 
cise real faith in God, fought as He direc- 
ted and thus have gained a place in the 
11th of Hebrews. Others were really 
saved and went on fighting, but always 
insisted on fighting with a sword; they 
would not jump, smash crockery, or shout, 
but appeared more like a Major General 
in the standing army. They are still fight- 
ing somewhere presumably; but where? 
No cable runs to the island they live on. 

There are some battles we can fight but 
once. If these are lost, even though we 

get back to God afterward, it means dis- 
aster to others, and a blank space that 
might have been written over with victory. 
I refer to the place where some have wa- 

vered when all was nearly won. 

Did you never feel the assurance when 
in a real battle that the fight was almost 
finished, when all at once everything was 
back Jon you with ten thousand other 
devils? Or. as you were just about to 
shout the victory you looked and behold! 
a new symptom appeared, another condi- 
tion you had not foreseen? Then, instead 
of taking the shield of faith and laughing 
in the devil’s face, you began to reason 
and when you came to yourself the devil 
had you on the run? You wavered. “But 
let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. 
For he that wavereth is like a wave of the 
sea driven with the wind and tossed. For 
let not that man THINK that he shall re- 

ceive ANYTHING of the Lord.” 
“Now faith is the SUBSTANCE of 

things hoped for, the EVIDENCE of 
things not seen.” Praise God! Let us 
have it made up into bombs to throw at 
the devil on every suggestion he makes. 
Never agree with the devil or your own 
natural feelings at any time; depend whol- 
ly on God. Refuse the easy way out, and 

you will soon find that the very places of 
defeat will turn to victory. 

Faith in Operation 
D. S. Curtis. 

Faith in operation is much the same as 

prosecuting a great war. In the Christian 
warfare it is the main factor on which every 
victory hinges,—the pivot on which the 
issue swings. 

There is no point in this warfare that 
can be named partial victory. There are 

no wounded, no hospital-corps. These are 

found only in the ranks of the enemy. It | 
must be complete victory or total defeat, j 
No provision here for anyone to run away. I 
No. The battle lost is lost forever. 

In this rugged battle of salvation our j 
childish experiences have often come to | 
mind. Some big bully would blow away i 
for quite a spell. Then the issue would j 
come and some lithe little chap would ; 

speak for the first time, begin to pull off ! 
his coat, and quietly say, “I’ll take you. | 
Tom.” Immediately Tom would remem- I 
her that his Grandma had been short of i 

kindling for two or three days, and he 
must hurry over to that part of the village 
and split some at once. The flurry was I 
over. A number had stood around, talked 1 

a great deal, and at the same time took all ! 
tlie bully wanted to rub into them; but one ! 
refused and won the victory without a 

blow. This is a crude picture of what we 

wish to impress on the reader—faith in 

j operation 
There is very little use of jumping high, 

I shouting loud, preaching big, unless when 
! you hit the earth you can back up every 

j point by real live FAITH that won’t! 
waver, run nor faint. “Whatsoever is not j 
of faith is sin.” 

It is sin to preach hot sermons if you do 
not mean to live by them, hold them on 

your wife, and family, as well as others. 
A certain hot (?) preacher loaded up for 
women’s hats and said no woman should 

; have more than one, etc. I noticed that 
his wife had a very becoming one. 

Next day in a shop he was urging her 
to buy another that met his fancy. She 
said, “I am trying to practice what you 
preach.” Immediately he replied, “I did 
not mean that for you.” His sermon was 

SIN. He must repent or burn. That 
preacher was defeated right there. Faith 
would have beaten the bonnet, and saved 
his soul. 

Before great victories are achieved there 
must be great demonstrations, herculean 
tasks accomplished by engineers, earth- 
works constructed, mines laid, siege-guns 
placed, the range found, and orders given, 
when the battle is on for VICTORY. Every 
report speaks faith. You can see the fire 
behind it. But the time must come when 
the white flag will show defeat for one of 
the contestants, and victory for the other. 

From the day of enlistment it is just so 

with a soldier of Jesus Christ. You must 

fight if you would win. From the hour 
you get your baptism of fire and the Holy 
Ghost, the real demonstrations, and her- 
culean tasks begin. Such an one is not in 
the battle looking around. It is fight un- 

til the next advance. There is no retreat 
in the Holy Ghost. To do so is to lose all. 
FORWARD! FORWARD! 

“And fear them not which kill the body, 
but are not able to kill the soul: but rather 
fear him which is able to destroy both soul 
and bodj' in hell. 

“Whosoever therefore shall confess Me 
before men, him will I also confess before 
My Father Who is in heaven. 

“But whosoever shall deny Me before 
men, him will I also deny before My 
Father Who is in heaven. 

“And he that taketli not his cross, and 
followeth after Me, is not worthy of Me. 

“He that findeth his life shall lose it: 
and he that losetli his life for My sake 
shall find it.”—Matthew 10:28, 32, 33, 38, 
39. 

“Also I say unto you, Whosoever shall 
confess Me before men, him shall the Son 
of man also confess before the angels of 
God: 

“But he that denieth me before men 

shall be denied before the angls of God.” 
—Luke 12:8, 9. I 

(Continued on page 180) 

I 
— EVERY i 

Officer Member Friend 
OF THE 

Christian Catholic Apostolic 
Church in Zion 

HAS THE GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
TO MAKE THE MEETINGS 

Lord’s Day, January 3, 1915 
The Greatest in Zion’s History 

All walks lead to Shiloh Tabernacle 
9:30 a. nt. BIBLE SCHOOL 

Competent Instructors and Classes for all 
LESSON: Genesis the 4th, 6th and 7th Chapters. 

2:30 p. m. PRINCIPAL MEETING 
Junior White-Robed Choir 

pnArvcGTAiu a t Senior White—Robed Choir PROCESSIONAL j Robed officers 
Uniformed Guards 

ADDRESS RY THE GENERAL OVERSEER, followed by the 
RIGHT HAND OF FELLOWSHIP TO NEW MEMBERS. 

Application Forms, both the Original and the Renewal may be had at all meetings. 

8:00 p. m. MEETING IN ZION HOME AUDITORIUM 

PROGRAM: 

SELECTION.Saxophone Quartet. 
SONG.Ruth and Helen Crum. 
CLARINET SOLO.Mr. Lester Baughman. 
QUARTET.Mrs. Vedder, Mrs. Mason and Messrs Vedder and Mann. 

SONG.,.Dorothy Ball. 
PIANO SOLO.Mr. William Schmalfuss. 
READING...Miss Marion Moulton. 
SOLO.Miss Esther Peterson. 
VIOLIN DUET...Messrs Pilil and Kessler. 
MALE QUARTET..Messrs DePew, Heath, Greer and Meyers. 
SOLO.Miss Ella Biddle. 
READING., •.Miss Eva Teeple. 
QUARTET.Mrs. Vedder, and Mrs. Mason, and Messrs Vedder and Mann. 
PIANO SOLO.Miss Athol Myhre. 
SOLO.Mr. E. B. Paxton. 

SELECTION.Saxophone Quartet. 

DIVINE HEALING MEETINGS 

ZION HOME AUDITORIUM ------ Tuesday, 2:30 p. m. 

ZION HOME ASSEMBLY ROOM.Friday, 10:00 a. m. 

MID-WEEK MEETING 
ZION HOME AUDITORIUM ...... Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
The Choirs, the Bands, and the Orchestras 
will resume their rehearsals on the same 

evenings and in the same places as usual. 
Let there be a greater interest shown in these 

departments of the work than ever before. 

ALL WELCOME ALL SEATS FREE 
FREE-WILL OFFERINGS ONLY RECEIVED “CHRIST IS ALL, AND IN ALL” 

WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA 
General Overseer of the Christian 
Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion 
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